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January Ministry Trip to Honolulu, Hawaii
In early January, I was invited by New Life International
Church for a one-week trip to Honolulu on Oahu, Hawaii. It
was my first time visiting Hawaii. I stayed at YWAM’
shosting
house and it was quite comfortable. I preached in English at
Unified Church on Sunday morning. After preaching, I laid
hands on the people and many fell quietly. In the afternoon, I
preached at a Chinese church and laid hands on people as they
fell quietly. I then prayed for personal needs and led several
family members to Christ. Later I heard many wonderful
testimonies because God was moving beyond our expectation.
More people came to the prayer meeting on Thursday night. As
we waited upon the Lord before the meeting, the presence of
God manifested so strongly. After preaching, I anointed their
intercessors. We also interceded for their family members.
I took several local tours by car during the week. I enjoyed
the good weather, the beautiful scenery, and the hospitality of
local people. It is from here that our ministry broadcasted
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China for many years in the past and had impacted China
greatly. Hawaii is a very strategic place because of its location
between China and continental U.S. On the next Sunday service,
we started with the sharing of testimonies. After preaching, I
gave an alter call for salvation. I was surprised to see many
came forward to receive Jesus. Lastly, I anointed the fulltime
ministers and they all fell down quietly.

February mission trip to Central China
In February, I was on a two-week mission trip to Henan
and Hubei in Central China. We held meeting in 13 places
and ministered to nearly 3,000 people. Most places were at
house churches in Henan. Henan is the largest province in
China. Those house churches are experiencing great revival,
large number of conversions, as well as frequent persecution.
It has been awhile since my last visit there, but to my surprise,
so many people showed up for the meetings. The local house
churches are still impacted by my past ministry. Unfortunately
during a meeting near the end of my trip, I was arrested by the
National Security Police of the Chinese Government! I was
interrogated and all my personal items were inspected. I was
released later in that evening and they confiscated all my
electronic devices. There is still no religious freedom in China,
even when it appears to show some improvements. The Chinese
government still limits Christian meetings and opposes the
mission work of preaching the Gospel. The oversea churches
still need to continue praying for China and for our ministry.
I first arrived at a city in Henan. The next morning, we
met at a spacious room with coworkers from nearby areas. As I
taught the worship song, many were moved to tears. I preached
and then as I began to minister, everyone fell down all together
in weeping. In the afternoon, I preached and then laid hands on
coworkers according to their regions. Many were filled with the
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Holy Spirit in holy laughter or on fire of the Spirit. Lastly, I prayed
for healing as people fell all over the place in the presence of
God. Afterward we went to the host family in another city. The
next morning, we met inside an old building in the countryside.
After preaching, I prayed for people and they fell all together in
tears. In the afternoon, the Spirit of joy came and they were filled
with holy laughter. Later an elderly brother drove me to another
city in a hurry. He drove so fast that we almost got into accident
several times. We arranged a meeting with a short notice and still
hundreds of people came. I laid hands on them at once and many
were filled with the Holy Spirit in weeping or in laughing.
We then went to a remote village by midnight. The next
morning, we met with mostly elderly coworkers. After preaching, I
laid hands on them and they fell down quietly. In the afternoon,
they were filled with great joy. As I prayed for healings, they all
rushed to the front. We then went to a town at the mountain area in
Hubei. The next morning, the small meeting place was packed
with coworkers. After preaching, I laid hands in groups and they
fell in tears. The Spirit of joy came in the afternoon and they fell in
great laughter. The Holy Spirit moved mightily. Later we went to
a city in Hunan. The next morning, we went to the meeting place
in the countryside. Coworkers from various areas already met for a
few days. After teaching the Bible, I laid hands on them in groups
and they all fell down quietly. In the afternoon, I preached and
prayed for personal needs. I preached again the next morning and
prayed for all the missionaries. After preaching in the afternoon,
the Spirit of joy came and many fell in great laughter. Later I
anointed them in groups and the Holy Spirit moved mightily.
Afterward we went to a remote city. The next morning, the
meeting place was packed. As I prayed for them in groups, they all
fell in weeping. The Holy Spirit moved strongly and many sick
were healed. In the afternoon, the Spirit of joy came and they
were in great laughter. We then went to a house church in the
countryside. After preaching in the next morning, I laid hands on
people in groups and they fell down in tears. In the afternoon, the
Spirit of joy came and they were in laughter. Afterwards, we went
to another city to rest. The next morning, we held the meeting at a
nearby village and it was packed with nearly 1,300 people. After
preaching, I laid hands on everyone for healings and it took a long
time. After preaching in the afternoon, I began to pray for people
and the crowd all came up at once. It was very chaotic and I had
to stop the ministry for safety reason. We then went to a village
near Hubei. The next morning, people packed the meeting place.
After preaching, I laid hands on coworkers and they fell in tears.
In the afternoon, they were filled with holy laughter.
We went to a remote city by midnight. The next morning, the
meeting place was packed. After preaching, I laid hands on people
and many fell down in tears. In the afternoon, the Spirit of joy
came and they were in great laughter. Afterwards, we went to
another city and preached at a factory the next morning. Although
not many people attended the meeting, the police showed up and
arrested me. After I was released that evening, I went to a host
family in another city and departed on the next day.

